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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2098-“Sid, Master Azul can still send the information 
back to the Feather family. If we kill him, who will bear the wrath of the Feather family? 
You? In the end, everyone in Star Kingdom will have to bear it together. You are 
harming everyone by doing this,” Zenon retorted Sid immediately. 

“Zenon, even if you want to please him and be his dog, it still depends on whether he 
wants you or not! Don’t be stupid. You are a part of Star Kingdom now.” 

“Y-You punk! I’m thinking on behalf of all humans in Star Kingdom,” Zenon snapped. 

“Come on! Do you think I don’t know you? You just want to be prepared for both 
situations! If you side with the enemy today, you’ll have a chance to survive no matter 
what happens in the future,” Sid directly expressed Zenon’s thoughts. 

“Y-You…” Zenon pointed at Sid, unable to speak out of anger. 

That was when David spoke. 

“Okay, stop arguing! I have heard your suggestions.” 

Zenon was still glaring at Sid, wishing he could cut him to pieces. 

There was one more person who was also looking at Sid, and that was Azul. 

Sid did not care about the two at all. 

“Azul, you heard it too. Now five people support letting you go, and one person supports 
killing you. Of course, I also want to kill you but it’s a pity that I can’t go against the 
public opinion. I am also afraid that I will become the sinner of Star Kingdom in the 
future,” David sighed and said helplessly. 

As soon as he said that, some people were happy while others were sad. 

Sid was the worried one, and he had an unpleasant expression on his face. 

He genuinely did not expect that David would let Azul go. 

‘Doesn’t David know that if we let this person go, Star Kingdom will face endless 
troubles?’ 

The ones who rejoiced were naturally Azul and Zenon.novelxo 

‘At least today I have built a good relationship with Azul, a master from a level 9 
civilization. 



‘It might come in handy sometime in the future and it might save my life.’ 

“David, don’t worry! I, Azul Feather, swear on the reputation of the Feather family that I 
will leave Star Kingdom today and never come back here again in this life.” Azul then 
made a painless oath on the reputation of his family. 

He did not even say what would happen to him if he went against it. 

However, he might still have some tricks up his sleeves. 

Either way, he felt that it would be fine as long as he could leave alive. 

Although Azul did not quite understand David’s approach. 

As a partial Pre-Deity, why should he ask the opinions of several Saints? 

Perhaps it was just like what David said, and he did not want to bear all the 
responsibilities himself after Star Kingdom suffered a catastrophe and become the 
sinner of Star Kingdom! 

“Azul, you are lucky to have met me.” 

“Yes! David, you are indeed different. This is the first time I have heard of four partial 
Pre-Deities existing in a level 7 civilization. I am afraid that this might be the first of its 
kind in the entire universe. Thank you for your magnanimity. If you have the opportunity 
to come to Leila in the future, I will do my best to host you,” Azul said a little excitedly. 

As he was about to make this narrow escape, he, the master with an extraordinary 
background, still could not stop himself from feeling a little excited. 

He could finally live, so his entire body relaxed. 

Just when everyone thought the matter was settled, a murderous intent flashed in 
David’s eyes. 

His main form plus his three clones acted at the same time as they instantly approached 
Azul to get ready for a one-hit kill so that this guy would not even have a chance to send 
a message back to the family. 

He had waited for a long time just so he could wait for the moment when Azul relaxed. 

‘Let him go? 

‘No way!’ 

David was no fool. 



After Azul went back, he would definitely bring people over as soon as possible. 

At that time, no one could stop him. 

As for keeping promises? 

David would never believe him! 
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